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Kimbal Musk, Kate Greenberg to Keynote CFVGA
7th Annual Conference

Kimbal Musk, chef, restauranteur, philanthropist
and “real food” entrepreneur will open the Colorado
Fruit & Vegetable Growers Association’s 7th Annual
Conference the morning of Feb. 17. Participants can
expect an informal keynote address where Musk
discusses his experiences with entrepreneurship and
working with farmers to source food for his restaurants. His presentation will be followed with a live
webinar Q&A session.
Day two of the virtual conference, Feb. 18, will kick
off with an address from Colorado Commissioner of
Agriculture Kate Greenberg. She is expected to discuss
the state of Colorado agriculture, pivots made by the
Colorado Department of Agriculture because of the
coronavirus pandemic and what consumers and farmers can expect in 2021.
“We are very excited to have confirmed
these dynamite leaders to open each day of our
Learn more & register for conference!
conference,” said CFVGA President Robert Sakata. “Quality content and networking opportunities will be offered throughout the
conference, and the virtual format allows anyone to participate.
Registration begins at $20 for members registering by Jan. 31.”
The CFVGA conference will include a robust virtual exhibitor hall and
the ever-popular Grower-Buyer Networking Session. Attendees also can
choose from 13 different breakout sessions with topics including farm
labor, Covid era food system adaptations, consumer behavior changes
during Covid, production research, online produce sales platforms and
multiple food safety educational options.
Colorado Fruit & Vegetable
“Since networking is such an important part of our conference, we
Growers Association
have chosen a platform that will allow participants to easily see displays
P.O. Box 208
and interact with exhibitors, with buyers and with each other,” said
Eaton, CO 80615
Adrian Card, CFVGA Founding Board member and chair of the confer303-594-3827
ence committee. “Another advantage to the virtual format is that particiadmin@coloradoproduce.org
pants can go back and watch content that was offered simultaneously,
https://coloradoproduce.org
since they will have access to the conference website through the end of
August.”
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Wishing You the best in 2021!
By Robert Sakata
Welcome to 2021! Even
though many of us are glad
to see 2020 gone, I think the
many ways it has changed
our lives will continue on
into 2021 and beyond. Although the challenges were
huge and the work to adapt
was grueling, some of the outcomes provided benefits. The big example is virtual meetings.
With the help of Colorado Representative Arndt,
the CFVGA Board of Directors was able to meet with
the Colorado House Agriculture Committee members on Jan. 25. I believe this meeting helped provide

Colorado lawmakers with a clearer understanding of
the issues faced by Colorado produce growers.
And speaking of working hard, thanks to Marilyn
Bay Drake and Adrian Card for all of their extra work
to put together the CFVGA Virtual Annual Conference
that you can read more about in this newsletter. Our
CFVGA Annual Business meeting will be live on the
second day of the conference, and I hope that you
join us to hear about what we are doing, what we
have planned as well as to hear your ideas. Until then
wishing you the best for 2021
If there is anything that you feel CFVGA can help
with in your operation, please don’t hesitate to give
CFVGA a call at 303.594.3827.

Colorado Legislative News
73rd General Assembly--What will it look like?
The Colorado Legislature convened Wednesday, Jan. 13, and was
in session for three days, enough time to pass a few time-sensitive
pieces of legislation before adjourning until Feb. 16. The hope is that
the risks of COVID-19 would be mitigated, making it safer to meet in
person by then.
During the month of recess, many of the legislators hope to have
received the COVID vaccine. Even once the session reconvenes there
will be special COVID-19 protocols in place. It is thought that the
session will focus on COVID-19 issues, from helping people adversely affected to how the state will deal with COVID-19 impacts to the
budget. So, keep tuned.

Find Colorado
Produce by
Clicking Here

Check Out CFVGA
Goods & Services
Directory
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Interested in
advertising in this
newsletter?
Discounted rates
available for members
and sponsors. For a rate
sheet contact Marilyn
Bay Drake at admin@
coloradoproduce.org or
303.594.3827

2021 Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors
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Board of Directors
Robert Sakata, President
Sakata Farms, Brighton
rtsakata@aol.com

Bruce Talbott
Talbott’s Mountain Gold, Palisade
bruce@talbottfarms.com

Catharine Soukup
American AgCredit, Greeley
csoukup@agloan.com

Roger Mix, Vice President
Mix Farms, Center
mixfarms@gmail.com

David Asbury
Full Circle Farm, Longmont
rmprhome@comcast.net

David Harold
Tuxedo Corn Co., Olathe
madmanflyboy3@yahoo.com

Glenn Hirakata, Secretary
Hirakata Farms, Rocky Ford
grhirakata@hotmail.com

Grant Mattive
Worley Family Farms, Monte Vista
grant.mattive@gmail.com

Dave Maynard
What Chefs Want, Denver
dmaynard@whatchefswant.com

Alisha Knapp, Treasurer
Knapp Farms, Rocky Ford
alisha.knapp@gmail.com

Harrison Topp
Topp Fruits, Evergreen
harrison.topp@rmfu.org

Ex Officio Board Members:
Beth LaShell
Fort Lewis College, Durango
LASHELL_B@fortlewis.edu
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Mike Bartolo, Ph.D.
Colorado State University Vegetable
Crops Specialist, Rocky Ford
Michael.Bartolo@ColoState.EDU
Adrian Card
Colorado State University Extension,
Longmont
Adrian.card@colostate.edu
Marilyn Bay Drake
Executive Director, Eaton
admin@coloradoproduce.org

Executive Director’s
Director’s Column
Members: Please Vote

By Marilyn Bay Drake, CFVGA Executive Director
As I write this, I am recovering from what I hope is the
tailend of some nasty two-weeklong-and-counting flu--and
there are a variety out there. My
covid test came back negative
but fever, approaching 104, has
kept me in bed for more hours than I can afford, especially at this busy time. I am very happy that CFVGA
elected to go with a virtual conference for our 2021
annual conference.
Know that your CFVGA Conference Committee
and other volunteers are working very hard, as they
always do, to make this conference top notch. The virtual event has required a great deal of pre-planning,
recordings and learning new technology than we
have had in past conferences.
By now, all CFVGA voting members (Allied and
Grower members) should have received an email

with instructions to vote on the 2020-21 budget, the
2020 annual meeting minutes and a slate of directors
for the CFVGA Board. Although our annual meeting
Feb. 18 at 11am will be live, the online voting forum
enables us to certify eligibility of all voters. Results
of the voting will be announced at the meeting. If you
are a voting member, please carefully consider the
ballot and vote.
While we would love for everyone to register for
conference, even if you do not, you can virtually attend the CFVGA annual meeting. Look for the link in
an email. If you do not receive it, please let us know.
Speaking of registration, can you believe you have
the opportunity for two days of networking, meeting buyers and educational sessions for only $20 for
members who register by Jan. 31? See page 1 of this
newsletter for the link to register.
Looking forward to seeing you virtually in 2021
and in person in 2022!
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Would you like to connect
with experienced growers?
Learning from someone who
has built a successful food
safety plan can be an invaluable
experience. Apply to participate
in a produce safety mentorship
with an experienced grower to
troubleshoot produce safety
challenges on your farm, and
receive additional assistance
from Colorado Produce Safety
Collaborative instructors.
Mentors are committed to
offering you up to 20 hour annually to assist you with your
farm’s food safety plan. Click
here to apply.
If you have any questions,
please reach out to harrison.
topp@rmfu.org.

PSA Training Offered Online Feb. 2526, Deadline to Register is Feb. 12
CFVGA along with Colorado State University Extension, Rocky Mountain Farmers Union and Colorado Department of Agriculture will be hosting an
online only Produce Safety Alliance Grower Training
course in two parts, from 8am-1:00pm on both Feb.
25 and Feb. 26, 2021.
Since it is online only, it has a very specific structure. Before enrolling, make sure this course will
work for you.
This course will provide a foundation on the
FSMA Produce Safety Rule requirements, Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) and co-management information, and details on how to develop a farm food
safety plan.
The course is a screaming deal at $35, including
materials. Registration closes Feb. 12
Read more and register.

Don’t fail to put your two cents worth in on the
Colorado Agricultural Labor Survey. This is the first
such survey in a very long time and will be used to
inform decisions going forward. Take a few minutes
to complete the survey by Jan. 31
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Organic fertilizer
for sustainable and
organic crops
Stop by and visit us
at our virtual booth!

Increase Yields, Quality and ROI
Nature Safe Commercial Organic Fertilizers feeds your soil and crops
with high Nitrogen and essential micronutrients. Readily available,
slow release nutrients in dry pelleted, water soluble, and liquid
formulations. Manufactured with NO MANURE and containing only
animal or plant proteins. Use alone or to enhance your current
fertilizer program. Better Ingredients, Better Crops and Better Results.

3-3-3 9-6-1 7-12-0 13-0-0
Manufactured in Nebraska

Dan Beck: (308) 940-2020 or dbeck@naturesafe.com
Chad Tesch: (605) 759-5622 or ctesch@naturesafe.com
naturesafe.com

			
Business Development
Committee

CFVGA Committee Reports

Chair: Grant Mattive, Co-Chair Shaina
Knight
With high hopes, we enter into
this new year. As we re-engage
the Business Development Committe, we are eager to take on two
key projects. The first is to fulfill a
project we were unable to accomplish due to the ever-changing circumstances of last year, a buyer’s
trip. With some creative solutions
and with a better understanding of
COVID restrictions, we will begin
planning this month. Our second
key project will include a social
media promotion, and we will be
working closely with CFVGA’s
Executive Director, Marilyn Bay
Drake to execute
The committee has new leadership, including Grant Mattive,
a San Luis Valley potato breeder
and grower, as chair and Shaina
Knight as co-chair. Shaina previously co-chaired this committee
when she worked for the Colorado
Department of Agriculture. She
recent took a position with Food
Bank of the Rockies and is again
able to serve this committee. Shain
and Grant thank Amber Strohauer,
previous committee chair, for her
dedication to the committee as
over the last few years. Her work
has been greatly appreciated and
we are looking forward to her continued work with us.
If you are in the industry, a
member of CFVGA, and have a role
that supports farmers and their
business, we are looking to grow
our committee. Please reach out
to Marilyn to learn more about
becoming a member or to express

your interest in working with the
committee.

Food Safety Committee

Chair: Glenn Hirakata, Co-Chair Martha
Sullins
Members: Elis Owens, Brian Pauley,
Steve Lopez, Hollis Glenn, Duane Sinning,
Eduardo Gutierrez-Rodriguez, Cristy
Dice, Kay Harmon, Sonia Salas
The CFVGA Food Safety Committee
has been busy learning about and providing outreach on the FDA’s proposed
rule on traceability which was released
in September 2020. This rule, when
finalized, will require some new practices from growers who are covered
by it, and the Food Safety Committee
has been trying to provide as much
information as possible, so growers
are well-informed and can participate
in commenting and shaping this rule.
Comments are due to FDA by Feb. 22.
Here are some resources to learn more
and provide feedback to FDA:
• Text of the draft rule
• Flowchart- Who is Subject to
this Rule?
• Recordings and transcripts
from FDA’s fall public meetings:
• CFVGA webinar summarizing key
concepts in the proposed rule
• CFVGA form to work with food
safety committee on developing comments
• Docket where you can post
comments (or you can get the address
to send by postal service)
In addition, CFVGA has partnered
to offer one Produce Safety Alliance
grower training and is hosting a second
training Feb. 25-26. Remember this is
required training for farms covered by
the Produce Safety Rule. Learn more
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and register. Registration for this training closes Feb. 12.

Labor Committee

Chair: Joe Petrocco, Co-Chair Kerry Scott

Nutrition & Health Committee

Chair: Roger Mix, Co-Chair: Wendy
Moschetti
The Nutrition & Health Committee
is reinvigorating its team and action
plan for 2021. Building upon the
prolific social media posts that highlighted recipes and tips for seasonal
Colorado produce in 2020, the committee intends to integrate more video
of Colorado produce from seed to table,
highlight more Colorado produce items
in the digital calendar, and include
more nutrition tips in this newsletter!
To help us do this, we have two new
members, Emily and Colleen, who join
current members Roger Mix, chair;
Wendy Peters Moschetti, co-chair; and
Cathy Schmelter.
Emily Bash, MPH, RD, CLC, is
a nutrition specialist for the Early
Childhood Obesity Prevention Unit
at the Colorado Department of Public
Health and Environment. She uses
her connections to the Colorado WIC
Program, Child and Adult Care Food
Program, and early care and education
to promote locally grown fresh fruits
and vegetables to Colorado children
and families.
Colleen Daszkiewicz is the food
sourcing coordinator at the Food
Bank of the Rockies and focuses on
sourcing donations and purchases of
fresh Colorado produce to provide to
communities in need. Food Bank of
continued on next page
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Biden Priorities: Covid Relief, Immigration Reform, Infrastructure
By Dennis
Nuxoll, Western Growers
After the
election I reported to all
of you some
expectations
for the new
Congress and
administration. Now that the new
Congress is sworn in and President
Joe Biden is in office, I can provide
more specifics. President Biden has
laid out several pieces of legislation that are likely to define congressional activity this year. First,
he has put forward a large COVID
relief package for Congress to debate. The objective of this package
is to provide immediate emergency
type relief for COVID as well as address COVID needs such as reopen-

ing schools and vaccination costs.
President Biden also has an
ambitious immigration reform
package that seeks to provide legal
status for all 11 million unauthorized individuals who are in the
United States. Finally, he has indicated that he will offer an infrastructure and economic recovery
package to address the long-term
impacts of COVID on the economy.
These three legislative items will
dominate Congress for most of
2021 and I want to discuss two of
those items in more detail.

Immigration
On his first day in office President Biden announced an ambitious immigration reform plan.
Growers should take that as a
welcome sign, as it could be the
opportunity to solve immigration,

which is one of growers’ most critical issues. However, the plan does
not include much border security
or internal enforcement. Both of
those issues will need to be tackled
to attract Republicans and moderate Democrats.
The bill would also legalize farm workers who are in the
United States today but has no
provision for agricultural guestworkers—indeed there are no
provisions on future flow for any
sector of the economy. This must
be addressed as part of any immigration package to gain support
from members of Congress of both
parties. Since both of these critical elements are missing, and it is
obvious they need to be addressed,
it appears President Biden wrote
this bill to spark negotiation.
continued on next page

Committee Reports-continued from previous page --------------------------------the Rockies is the largest food bank in
Colorado, and is part of Feeding Colorado, a group of five Colorado food banks
that sponsor CFVGA. She is excited to
become more involved with CFVGA and
the local grower community!

Water Committee

Chair: Robert Sakata, Co-Chair Joel
Schneekloth
Following the drought conditions across the state last year and
the outlook of another dry year, the
CFVGA Water Committee organized
the closing session of the CFVGA
Annual Conference to focus on
Weather & Water Outlook for 2021.
The three expert panelists will talk

about 2020, the impact of drought
anticipated in 2021, what the current conditions are and what the
outlook for the rest of the year is.
CFVGA also participates on the Colorado Drought Agricultural Impact
Task Force looking at what can be
done do help producers. https://
engagecwcb.org/agricultural-taskforce
The CFVGA Board of Directors met with Russ Sands and
Alex Funk of the Colorado Water
Conservation Board (CWCB) to
relay some of the concerns that
our members have with the arduous process of being involved in
the water planning process. Board
members also told the CWCB rep-

Back to the Top

resentatives that because of the
diversity of agriculture around the
state, it is important for them to be
aware of the differences in water
needs and uses across different
agricultural operations.
In 2021 the Water Committee
will continue to work with the Colorado Ag Water Alliance (CAWA)
to put on educational meetings
and work with policy makers as
the Colorado Water Plan update
proceeds. Learn more about CAWA
and it resources: https://www.
coagwater.org/
We welcome your participation and ideas; contact me at
rtsakata@aol.com
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Updating the Colorado Water Plan - Growers Must Be Involved!
By Robert Sakata, CFVGA President
Is water for Colorado agriculture important to you? Have you
read stories in the news about
dwindling water supplies, climate
change, drought conditions and
water investors? If so, please be
involved in the work the Colorado
Water Conservation Board (CWCB)
is doing to update the Colorado
Water Plan and the Basin Implementation Plans.
Besides each river basin having
a roundtable that normally meets

monthly there are also subcommittees working on specific topics like
Colorado River Demand Management and Alternative Transfer
Methods. Most of these meetings
are now being held virtually, giving
us an easier opportunity to participate. Water is critical to all of us,
and it is important for policy makers to hear from us.
Check out the CWCB website
to find out how you can become
involved. https://www.cwcb.colorado.gov

he anticipates that our economy
will need additional help to recover the jobs lost and economic
damage done. He plans to propose
an economic stimulus package
that is focused on infrastructure to
both help the economy in the short
term recover while also ensuring the long-term stability of the
country. Western Growers and the
CFVGA are part of a large group of
associations and water districts
across the entire Western United
States seeking to ensure that any
infrastructure package include
substantial resources for water
infrastructure.
For many in the East Coast
“infrastructure” means roads and
bridges, but for all of us in the
West, infrastructure must also
include water. More than 200
agricultural organizations have
sent a letter to the congressional
leadership and to President Biden
to push forward that objective in
order to rebuild and repair crum-

bling infrastructure, build new
water storage and conveyances as
well as provide funding for water
conservation.
In addition to legislation, the
leadership of the new administration is becoming clearer. Tom
Vilsack, former secretary of agriculture, has been nominated to be
secretary again under President
Biden. After he is confirmed, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) will focus its energy on
first solving the COVID crisis.
Thereafter, USDA will focus energy on climate change. Examples
include a billion-dollar carbon
bank, conservation programs to
sequester carbon, money for methane digesters, and USDA research
programs focused on climate.
Western Growers will be working
with you to ensure you have resources to combat the COVID crisis
as well as to enable you to engage
on USDA’s new climate agenda.

National Legislative News continued from page 10 --------------During the last Congress, the
agricultural industry was able to
advocate for and see passage of
a bipartisan bill that deals with
legalization of existing workers
and implementation- of a series of
guestworker reforms. As a result,
agriculture has already worked
through many of the compromises
needed and is in a good position to
begin advocating for the inclusion
of these provisions into the president’s bill. Depending how other
sectors of the economy negotiate
their reforms, we have a great
opportunity to solve their immigration problems in this Congress
with President Biden likely to sign
the bill. Western Growers is working on your behalf toward this
end and we will seek to construct
the best possible bill to solve your
agricultural labor problems.

Water
President Biden has indicated
that after tackling the COVID crisis
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Grower Sponsors
Colorado Dry Bean Committee
DiSanti Farms
Fagerberg Produce, Inc.
Hirakata Farms
Milberger Farms
Sakata Farms, Inc.
Southern Colorado Farms
Strohauer Farms

Grower Members
Black Mountain Land Company LP
Buena Vida Farm
Clark Family Orchards
Denver Public School Farms
Domenico Farms, Inc.
Ela Family Farms
Emerald Gardens
Farmer Johns
Fuller Orchards
Garden Spot Greens
Green Barn Fruit Co
Hanagan Farms
Happy Berry Farm
Harrell Farms
High Desert Seed and Gardens
Hines Farms
Hoffman Farms
Honey Rock, LLC
Hungenberg Produce, Inc.
Infinite Harvest
Jones Farms Organics
Josserand Farms
Kilt Farm
Kiowa Valley Organics
Knapp Farms
Kokopelli Farms, Inc.
LB Cattle Company
Lenz Family Farms
Martinez Farms
Matthew Proctor Farms
Mauro Farms
MetaCarbon Organic Farm
Mix Farms
Monroe Organic Farms, LLC
Mountain Quality Marketing

Member Directory		
PSL Law Group
Rocky Mountain Farmers Union
Rogers Mesa Fruit Co
Seedway, LLC
Target
TriEst Ag Group
Tri-State G&T Assn
Valley Irrigation of Greeley
Western Growers Association
Whole Foods Market

Nelson & Nelson Farms, LLC
New Horizons Hydrophonics
Petrocco Farms, Inc.
Quade Farm
Rancho Durazno
Rettig Farms
Rocky Mountain Pumpkin Ranch
Rossi Dairy/Produce, LLC
Skyline Potato Company
Sprout City Farms
Stahley Melons
Talbott's Mountain Gold
Tasty Acres Colorado, LLC
Topp Fruits
Tuxedo Corn Co.
Warsh Farms
White Rock Specialties LLC
Worley Family Farms

Allied Members

Allied Sponsors
4Rivers Equipment
Agfinity
American AgCredit
American Takii, Inc.
Aquatic Resources, LLC
Bejo Seeds, Inc.
BioSafe
Brandt Consolidated, Inc
CCOF Certification Services
Colorado Potato Admin Committee
Corteva
Decade Products
Eurofins BioDiagnostics
Farm Credit of Southern Colorado
Feeding Colorado
Flood & Peterson Insurance
Gowan Seed Company
Hollar Seeds
Johnny's Selected Seeds
Katzke Packaging Company
King Soopers
Monte Vista Cooperative
Nature Safe Fertilizers
Netafim USA
Nichino America, Inc.
NNZ J&J Supply

Advanced Agri-Solutions LLC
AgRisk Advisors
FreshPack Produce
iFoodDecisionSciences
Lockton Mountain Region
Marrone Bio Innovations
Nourish Colorado
Rabo AgriFinance
SWIIM System
TS&L Seed
What Chefs Want

Partner Sponsor
Western SARE

Partner Members
Adams Co Workforce & Business Ctr
BARN Media
Canon City Schools
Colorado Department of Agriculture
Colorado Farm to School Task Force
Colorado Nursery & Greenhouse Association
Colorado State University
Colorado State University - SLV Research Center
Colorado State University
Colorado State University Extension
Colorado Wine Industry Development Board
CSU Arkansas Valley Research Ctr
CSU Extension - Adams County
CSU Extension - Arapahoe County
CSU Extension - Boulder County
CSU Extension - Chaffee County
CSU Extension - Delta County
CSU Extension - Denver County
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CSU Extension - El Paso County
CSU Extension - Jefferson County
CSU Extension - LaPlata County
CSU Extension - Otero County
CSU Extension - Pueblo County
CSU Extension - Tri River Area
CSU Extension - USDA-NRCS
CSU Extension - Weld County
CSU Extension NFSH PRU
CSU Extension Plant Diagnostic Clinic
CSU Extension Specialist-Pesticide Safety Education
CSU Extension/Western Regional Center to Enhance
Food Safety
CSU Orchard Mesa Research Center
CSU Soil & Crop Science Dept
CSU Western Colorado Research Center
Denver University
Fort Lewis College
Hunger Free Colorado
In Good Faith Orchard
KSIR-Northeast CO Broadcasting
Pueblo West Community Marketplace
St Vrain Valley School District
University of Denver
Uproot
USDA, APHIS, PPQ
USDA - APHIS National Wildlife Research
Weld County School District 6
Weld Food Bank

General Interest
Members
Barbara Dunn
Brighton Shares The Harvest
Moye White LLP
Northern Feed and Bean Co.
Ochotona LLC

